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The Fed: Connecting the Dots. The Federal Open Market Committee (FOMC) released its 
latest Summary of Economic Projections (SEP) yesterday. The most significant change was 
in the Dot Plot. It now shows seven FOMC participants anticipating at least one rate hike 
next year—five expecting one hike to 0.25% and two expecting two hikes to 0.50%. The 
previous Dot Plot, in the March 17 SEP, showed three expecting one rate hike next year 
and one expecting two. The latest Dot Plot still has a majority of 11 participants expecting 
no change next year. 
  
Another significant change is that the median projections for headline and core PCED 
inflation for this year were raised from 2.4% to 3.4% and from 2.2% to 3.0%. However, both 
are expected to cool off to 2.1% in 2022, reiterating the Fed’s party line that inflationary 
pressures should be temporary. The FOMC’s statement noted: “Inflation has risen, largely 
reflecting transitory factors.” 
  
The statement continued to mention the pandemic as a risk even though vaccines have 
been widely distributed and seem to be working very well. Meanwhile, the Fed will continue 
to purchase $120 billion per month in securities “until substantial further progress has been 
made toward the Committee’s maximum employment and price stability goals.” This 
boilerplate language has been in each statement since December 16, 2020 even though 
real GDP rose during Q1 to a new record high and inflation is clearly running above the 
Fed’s 2.0% target. On the other hand, unemployment remains high, though mostly for 
reasons that are likely to dissipate in coming months. 
  
During his press conference yesterday, Fed Chair Jerome Powell acknowledged that 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
(1) Fed’s dots paint a new picture. (2) Powell’s talking about talking about tapering. (3) Might tapering 
begin in September? (4) Expecting blockbuster Q2 earnings and record GDP. (5) Post-Covid ad-
spending surge helps Facebook and Google. (6) Netflix hurt by competition from Disney and the 
outdoors. (7) Tech regulatory threats grow. (8) Tech shares no longer leading the market. (9) 
Welcome to the Fourth Industrial Revolution. (10) Faster and cheaper computers and sensors creating 
better robots. (11) Robots improve companies’ efficiency and productivity. 

https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VX8t3w2wDm_MW468FFm62DwnfW3hB9jJ4sWc8MN8BHR6t3p_9rV1-WJV7Cg-s8VPH4SP5jqBPZW3-QXX3593PFPW8FqVFy1VrGJ3W2pCfHW88zYFrW4wQ8Yd4f1GMVVHhK703MrnLXW1pwtCT2V4yXbW2QzF5L6fYWwqVDhc2W8HfTtyVg3Mn27B4GctN7YxZz81DKq0W1zs6X870G-lbW3HLDzL4x37jTW8SRLFg14d0M9N8Xcf9DJV0g_W1C3F672MhfWTW6n-SHy3SnFrRVmk1KQ3NbS9vW7h9DNy74vtQqN3K5qrYHP1TlW620ZgR4G6JWLW7jkvC91mXl1fW1x95lJ1wm0s1W8Qml1N7NfQX-V4bMHt8z2yvGW1djRZ719fR3939br1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VX8t3w2wDm_MW468FFm62DwnfW3hB9jJ4sWc8MN8BHR6t3p_9rV1-WJV7CgV7WV73YRj1LtH7FVXp0TK6yzVVzN1rF1pMwVDzTW76Krpk1Sx72GW1f7fdT1H5xtGW3M7cVL7WYVHtW7GxsP824sW7sW6Ph01M5ymmMpW4YqSZK2W-MRVW1tx8Px2y_4m9W5zp5x29cr2P7W6fQxDZ20t-chW8HXVCk3qRcwfW95w59M2j8JdvVp-LCw3XTM1CW6985Dw74lxtZV187Tg51Yd4wW8N7Mn21qssXXW3g2Rjl8dm050W5NT2R06z9lTdW2H-QmJ5b70ZwW7X8WX75gNs-KW3tXvfN2GVH6wW1jcCKT80vnw0W6y9L4q7WsxwJN4R2pr0l_PVT311K1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VX8t3w2wDm_MW468FFm62DwnfW3hB9jJ4sWc8MN8BHR6t3p_9rV1-WJV7CgDJDW2Wh7Tl8mvYGJW3wT4rj4CVYDHW2X-kt211m2ltW5lNK-V3w049rW8v3YT_2cC95CW8x-Sys97FFQHW2b5XSt29p4CSW3FgFcM7z6rTwVVgJ7T6SlJzQW4Cm0y_4kn2RnW1nC73-8kmMLyW7Sf1Ym8xyDSzW6vnrnw6DDCprW43WJP06hS3CXW4rcvhp5r3pmXVHMpLD3KrwSMN7hRmCTHXh6TW78RsHp5m8KJPW3fGpBq1v3xnXW90RY-F2kTzGsW7-hsDs4L7mrbW4m-VmS8S8KR1W2cDgc53PhCJpW24QMYw1_sR3DW6v4f_y4ScLG7VxF68x356cr134K_1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/MW5LnWn2Y1tW8PxrGJ4CGV1PW1YzZHS4sW6tsN4dVQbS3p_8SV1-WJV7CgKmCW47LYKZ4Vd_hKW5bHbsf1NdtqSW2CzJKf8qv70bW560dvZ8C3_RBW3qkhW12kmzXCTCgtP2cMpY1N6FvQmq3klcmW9d5VxZ42RVZDW18WbCr6xydLjV75SQx4cVbyLW1tQH3f66MKPXW58yMDy36frL-W1gSQKz62NTPpW9lpy-21wF5K-W1jQzkm777c0tW7mhVMc4YNdmdVLgwjY3yLCpXW565Fmz36bjKyW79Lxpl7qN103N5R-_drHWnvgW5fGw0L2jPZz9W8k04KQ88l3-W3dmy1
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participants “talked about talking about tapering,” and suggested it’s time to retire that 
expression since tapering will likely be talked about at coming meetings. This opens the 
possibility that the subject will be discussed at the July 27-28 meeting and that tapering of 
the Fed’s asset purchases may possibly start following the September 21-22 meeting. 
  
Earnings: Thinking About Q2. This is mindboggling: Business sales rose 40.0% y/y during 
April (Fig. 1). This suggests that Q1’s 11.7% y/y increase in S&P 500 revenues was 
followed by a much greater increase during Q2. No wonder the stock market is at a record 
high. The Atlanta Fed’s GDPNow tracking model estimates that real GDP will be up 10.5% 
during Q2, placing it above the previous record high during Q4-2019 just before the 
pandemic. All this suggests that another strong “earnings hook” is likely during the 
upcoming Q2 earnings reporting season. Consider the following: 
  
(1) S&P 500 earnings for Q1 and Q2. There was a huge earnings hook during Q1’s 
earnings reporting season for the S&P 500 companies. The final results exceeded 
expectations at the start of the season by 23.7%. The growth rate turned out to be 48.4% 
y/y, well above the pre-season forecast of 20.0%—creating a hook-like pattern in the chart 
(Fig. 2). 
  
As a result of this unforeseen degree of strength in Q1 earnings, industry analysts have 
been raising their Q2 earnings estimates. They currently expect a 59.7% y/y increase in Q2 
earnings. That’s up from their estimate of 49.7% just before the start of the Q1 season—
making for another pronounced hook. 
  
(2) S&P 500 sectors’ earnings for Q1. Here are the earnings hooks for the S&P 500 and its 
11 sectors during Q1, expressed as percent changes in the expected results at the end of 
March to the realized results: S&P 500 (23.7%), Communication Services (39.6), Consumer 
Discretionary (66.0), Consumer Staples (9.0), Energy (29.2), Financials (59.0), Health Care 
(-7.4), Industrials (19.5), Information Technology (5.0), Materials (3.5), Real Estate (38.0), 
and Utilities (6.0) (Fig. 3). 
  
(3) S&P 500 sectors’ earnings for Q2. Here are the analysts’ consensus Q2 y/y earnings 
growth expectations for the sectors currently: S&P 500 (59.7%), Communication Services 
(39.9), Consumer Discretionary (223.1), Consumer Staples (8.6), Energy (returning to a 
profit), Financials (99.4), Health Care (11.2), Industrials (547.0), Information Technology 
(30.1), Materials (111.1), Real Estate (23.8), and Utilities (0.8). 
  
(4) S&P 500 earnings for 2021. Here are the percent changes in analysts’ consensus 

https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VX8t3w2wDm_MW468FFm62DwnfW3hB9jJ4sWc8MN8BHR5V3p_8SV1-WJV7CgzQ6W4m1_rS6mjz4zN3W1ygvKzGz6W3dWH3Q5XYjFGW4fY6Xk2dcVj-W2_S5_B8grjJXW4t3SGW8JhY6QW5Q89t95f4xylW7n2cFC7HsqK3W3fZN4c5f3mZkW7pF3WS5hnCGrVsNFtX7sbzxvW5Q9pHJ5mtCXZW8tdglJ2Kt1yqN1nKv_FCXggcN3ZS_S-R2CLPN16kTsysPWtgW5GvJBH5K_cG9W4jhsHz2rCqBrN3bk3CNrXqM8N1QVxPX7XHPHW2w7Zp66hYBfWW6kp3Y277rDj43cmn1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VX8t3w2wDm_MW468FFm62DwnfW3hB9jJ4sWc8MN8BHR693p_97V1-WJV7CgDsLW3xk0G_2f61rpW1wSmjX9dY9M6W2w__Ny87Ff0pW680qCN7Jf0S6W3xP0h830MF9rW83xWgk5WX5VWW88TSDW5MZR0_W3dzjRQ2Nr7fYW4vhVJ53dTrT9W1GqbfY441CZ3W5-sbHB5Wzwg7W4ww-w23S4LgRW3RHLlc1ZZNZMW2stprv8ZnQbVW6zbl2K6jkqDlW3B3b7n8rxyKnW4HhZ9l86r0FQW2X-pRd8wwmm-W1cKQt572lgfSW6yxGT04j4TRjW1nSmqt262Rc7W1xlhXD3JPgSMW189z6Q7kHPnJW1ZFh_g7P5j323mXm1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VX8t3w2wDm_MW468FFm62DwnfW3hB9jJ4sWc8MN8BHR5V3p_8SV1-WJV7CgHgmW37FCz426XJyBW7vJSZ11FNS21W1QxxW66HdhCsW77QBQT27tg-VW68C-Fv214Qr_W8VjM642nnC7QW78J1JC5yBBDBW1K2fZ28BL9svW5RVlVz6glCr3W91sLkn6SjWQhW4fz_ZM2fygwtW5gQqS59j_5PLN72ZwXWPh_vJW3Xy2sy4tyC-xW7nVylB3k0KGKW2p7jmF1lLF6sW2SH8Tg6BXvV0N2h37hf4QcPfW8B0VZP33sM7pW8phlsP6M23dYMQYwstx-qNBW4QYyHq30v5rT3hqC1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VX8t3w2wDm_MW468FFm62DwnfW3hB9jJ4sWc8MN8BHR5V3p_8SV1-WJV7CgBNCW7fXtF_6BT6N6W2lXfZp11c80tW6Q2zGh9cdVJjW6h18Fx7R9M68W9kb_np3FW9rFW5XZc3y6FFcs2W1NJDj61pjSsKW83LMyR4BzFZWW720mHm4fWx5vW7PcrM54qYFgvW7Vnrmk72hXl7W4qDM-530SVPtW6TS30t1jFzkzVWK8fM2Q9wQ5W2HJ40D6Fh8hsW3H29lT6wZQkKW33djdy8TYY0GW55G_DL75pb9HW25_c_V8jjJgRW5yf6rL8RGcPqW8mnYMd3dw9zNW3Wt7Xl81dkFY3h3B1
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expectations for 2021 earnings since the end of last year through the June 10 week: S&P 
500 (37.1%), Communication Services (23.6), Consumer Discretionary (69.3), Consumer 
Staples (7.7), Energy (returning to a profit), Financials (45.6), Health Care (15.6), Industrials 
(83.0), Information Technology (30.0), Materials (62.5), Real Estate (5.4), and Utilities (1.6) 
(Fig. 4). 
  
Technology: FAANGs Feeling the Heat. Today, let’s revisit the original FAANG club, 
before it turned into the FAAMG club. Facebook (up 23.3% ytd through Tuesday’s close) 
and Google (up 43.9% ytd) have outperformed the S&P 500’s 13.1% gain ytd. However, 
Amazon (up 3.9% ytd), Apple (down 2.4% ytd), and Netflix (down 9.0% ytd) are 
underperforming the broader market in dramatic fashion. These high-tech shares are being 
bolstered and dragged down by the mundane: advertising spending, industry competition, 
and regulatory pressures. (The FAAMG club excludes Netflix and includes Microsoft.) 
  
Here’s a look at what’s driving the FAANGs: 
  
(1) It’s all about the ads. Facebook and Google shares are being helped by the expected 
bounce in ad spending during this post-Covid economic boom. US advertising revenue 
excluding political advertising is forecast to grow 22% this year, according to a GroupM 
report cited in a June 14 WSJ article. The spending is bolstered by US digital advertising, 
which is forecast to grow 26% this year, up from just 15% estimated in December. 
  
Over just the past decade, the tech giants have risen to dominance in the advertising 
market. “Last year, the top five ad sellers—Google, Facebook, Amazon, Alibaba and 
ByteDance—generated $296 billion in ad revenue, or 46% of global ad spending, according 
to the report. Ten years earlier, the top five ad sellers—Google; Viacom and CBS; News 
Corp. and Fox; Comcast, and Disney—collected only 17% of global ad spending, GroupM 
said,” the WSJ reported. 
  
(2) Netflix is facing slower growth. Increased competition, among other factors, has slowed 
the growth of Netflix. The company faces competition from Disney, Hulu, and HBO. Netflix 
added 4.0 million subscribers in Q1, missing its own 6 million forecast. Those disappointing 
results followed an extremely strong 2020, when demand was likely pulled forward by 
consumers looking for in-home entertainment during the Covid-19 shutdowns. But now with 
even the New York and California economies back in business, streamers also face 
competition for consumers’ time from the plethora of away-from-home activities that are 
once again available. 
  

https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VX8t3w2wDm_MW468FFm62DwnfW3hB9jJ4sWc8MN8BHR5V3p_8SV1-WJV7CgDC7W7_cWfr6NsC-HN6vN6rCNttXxW2lfyXS40bfn3W8j0fHf89Nq-jW5vhLcy2-ThCKN2sWLJQrg2PGW730H5-564WYrW7J2sP_8VQwT4W6lVCRJ6vVShmW3hTJ-55pjjbLN8Kfw_N6XD-ZW2Nv5C26PLB-1W56R-2c8Z4p_qV2jWGw7w6-lFVhNZPn2d7VH8W4qcZZb47SHPBN17-Q7qdYTVZW2Mw5v08FzzRyW92Z1JV26SLGGW4RSv2b8T2KSlW1YxyTR7FKbSVN58klshJCcqr3ppk1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VX8t3w2wDm_MW468FFm62DwnfW3hB9jJ4sWc8MN8BHR4_5nxG7V3Zsc37CgSSJW4TKZFK8GsdmGW9g_3Mz54Sb58W2DZ6LB29J7L6N63NC1jBj-ZrVjks-91tpgTYW6QBvXZ2Kb8Z9VZKFGR3DWCgQW3TvhPY5LprnFW5_6-dG2JK6PtVGdjrk2g7fvlN4QSrNP5hXNMN7q7WVrKH5YYW4tZ6hZ8FZ1hTVPDFw930GXwSW13Yffp577rCMW3Q70sh6Vr4cmW7kv38x1jg3bVVymm6J1TwNn0W4b2LSd5RgzYcW8rvlgR3gj__1W4X9Tvk6Lk5hpW6kbLZF3JTmxLW2YH3_C7Z49nWW1r07jg62zx8VW8htVV996LZ_TN8-QKGgD8ww8W9kjTdh8st8FlW3WvFJP3ZfQHdW7GgNPX5RDXFHW1rb-5q2cL8FDW31JRWn46wp_BW344G6w1fDxdj3cb41
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Finally, the streamers are facing internal supply-chain problems. New programming is in 
short supply because projects were postponed during Covid. But original content should 
again be available later this year, which could boost sign-ups for streaming services, The 
Hollywood Reporter explained in a June 16 article. 
  
(3) Threat of regulations looms. Republicans and Democrats have found something on 
which they can agree: Tech platforms have too much power. In that vein, a bi-partisan 
group of House lawmakers has put forward bills that could dramatically affect how business 
gets done by Amazon, Apple, Facebook, and Google. 
  
A June 9 WSJ article reported that the bills “would make it unlawful for operators of large 
platforms to control a business that creates an irreconcilable conflict of interest, to 
advantage their own products or services over a competitor, and to acquire companies that 
pose current or potential competitive threats. Another bill targets the budgets of antitrust 
enforcement agencies, while a fifth requires platforms to make their services interoperable 
with those of other companies.” 
  
If enacted, these bills could affect Amazon’s relationship with the sellers on its platform, how 
Google’s ad platform works with YouTube, Facebook users’ ability to communicate with 
people on other platforms, and how Apple operates its app store. 
  
More bad news for the tech titans arrived Tuesday when President Joe Biden appointed 
Columbia University law professor and outspoken critic of powerful tech companies Lina 
Khan head of the Federal Trade Commission (FTC) after the Senate’s confirmation. Khan 
believes that too little has been done to “restrain corporate dominance and stop mergers 
that have eroded competition,” a June 15 WSJ article reported. “Ms. Khan has reserved her 
deepest criticisms for dominant tech companies, especially Amazon.com Inc., the subject of 
a widely read law-review article she wrote while at Yale Law School that argued that 
antitrust law has failed to restrain the online retailer.” 
  
Khan may have to recuse herself from FTC cases against the tech giants, however, 
because of her past work on the House antitrust investigation of large online platforms, 
which recommended new laws to restrain these businesses. 
  
Nonetheless, the writing on the wall is clear: The current environment in Washington, DC 
could prevent the tech giants from making large acquisitions in the upcoming years. 
  
(4) A tough year for tech. The threats of higher interest rates, more regulation, and 

https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VX8t3w2wDm_MW468FFm62DwnfW3hB9jJ4sWc8MN8BHR733p_b1V1-WJV7CgHJkW4Tgg7T5HSxzKW3YN_W-8K0HhGW9bRT-t6v5sVtW8Ws2Vl7vmZntW7ngPGQ60LnLXN6dcF63l7gRgW48fTfg6r_wTHN4dPrWsrK1lxW4Q3nN-7W91yHW2R1qPt1jdzSCN6XD6CBhY5DdW4vZwGv5RwVBCW4739lt7zlnmDV16JRr83hcVJW3R273W7q0H6sW7BJby21XkFHGW3jCCmt24MQdkW2xFrx187nyGWW62pWQC5pg1DlW17x4d-3Tdc8BW3J38v51TgHT2W51gFm45YTBZgW8DRk-w6PKwp8W5y6TlS6n8NZmW2gzBKY4j7lHSN6zN7VLR-GyJN6pl4w9RXNxXW1TqSsx8r-1T2W1TsJym1N2v4BW3pq9c837FxnH34L-1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VX8t3w2wDm_MW468FFm62DwnfW3hB9jJ4sWc8MN8BHR4_5nxG7V3Zsc37CgVsRN4Qfcnlm1XmbW5WTT671dpNB9W1Pygkt5D5h95W7PZFbB9fY0_zW5MhXYj73yDJTW7HD7b11YpSYcN84JbbnpPthYN2W9qgmFn6KlVZpBM057vNK8W1VJ84f2kfFdFVpyl7m72nFs0MYWzVLXcf8cW2J-YHz6R0sj5W8YZH2l3XqjcqW10sPrB7Hb549W3jcx0f7vlZ6HW6JRPyG2Jw37CW1jr0lG43gRbtN5h2CSdSCMcZW2WThv13_W46vW55Qn6L3dTG_CW98vHpc8gZW5wW50nG8C6KvpymN7d2m88-dd67W6Q0Pl9727GmMW8dhNXm6tdRjlW1689gR3F1SVqW3R_-L43KRglGW3Q42xV1lj6HCW8sZYhW3gSkH0W2fMz3t4RtMgtW5N_rN18zpR843cJb1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VX8t3w2wDm_MW468FFm62DwnfW3hB9jJ4sWc8MN8BHR5h5nxGrV3Zsc37CgZF4W48J-J34WFwJjW7gM_jq6yHrPcW3Ww6ZC5vX2LcW5kYnyQ2s4RFMVtMp4v6tTlN2N2WdHxdYdD56W53G5t725brnKV23n0x4vZ61DW83ZdVD6XNcn7W33HFYg1hG0GsN8QCdrpYrQXxW52lRKW4lWc0rN4MccSXB4dcdMSqt-scZ2wvW76Dtyc5WxYjXW24NCm61bmYNfN9hTcMg-wkhQW6xCYkp2XCzlhMY77jB3_h4PW5W8PSq4wpvfjW82ztqr6nMqZzN1h8qCgDMtrMW6XpMvK1r0rKyW23tb0l59FPcjW374Cgr63V7ttW63KXBr33-S2cF51kPB1-qFzW1Jwg4f1RpCyDW2GV02j73FmHPMHWsm5QwsWTTyMYG9kTwgRW13ldGf4KL65yW4-hSDJ1SjvRgW2Y7ksh4Xjz3l39311
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company-specific items have toppled the S&P 500 Information Technology sector from its 
frequent perch at the top of the leaderboard. Here’s the performance derby for the S&P 500 
and its sectors ytd through Tuesday’s close: Energy (46.9%), Financials (25.9), Real Estate 
(23.7), Communication Services (17.9), Materials (16.6), Industrials (16.4), S&P 500 (13.1), 
Health Care (9.4), Information Technology (9.1), Consumer Discretionary (6.2), Utilities 
(5.2), and Consumer Staples (4.0) (Fig. 5). 
  
Within the Tech sector, the industry leadership has changed, with Communications 
Equipment up 20.5% ytd, helped by 5G excitement, and Semiconductor Equipment up 
33.4%, driven by the need for new semiconductor factories to resolve the shortage of 
semiconductors. Meanwhile, Applications Software (6.1%), Home Entertainment Software 
(0.3), and Hardware Software & Peripherals (-0.9) have dragged down the sector’s 
performance. 
  
Apple’s 2.3% decline ytd deserves some blame for the negative ytd performance of the 
Hardware Software & Peripherals industry. It’s also the reason why FANG (i.e., Facebook, 
Amazon, Netflix, and Google without Apple) is up 18.2% ytd while FAANG is up only 3.2% 
(Fig. 6). 
  
Disruptive Technologies: Robots Getting Smarter. Bert, Ernie, Kermit, and Scooter are 
all being considered for jobs at Amazon’s warehouses. We’re not talking about Sesame 
Street Muppets but rather autonomous mobile robots that the tech giant is testing to reduce 
the strain on its workers, and allow them to focus on activities that require critical thinking. 
  
Ever faster and cheaper computers and sensors have meant that industrial robots are 
enjoying a renaissance of sorts in what’s been dubbed “the Fourth Industrial Revolution.” 
Robots are being created to do advanced work that once was thought only possible to be 
done by humans. Add software to the mix, and these robots allow companies to both 
reduce their HR expenses and increase their output, thereby boosting their productivity and 
bottom lines. And over the past year, as manufacturers have expanded and reshored their 
operations amid a tight labor market, the importance of robots has only grown. 
  
Let’s take a look at some of the companies working to make work easier and more 
productive in the US and in China: 
  
(1) Robots that weld. Path Robotics says that its mission is to enable robots to build so that 
humans can create. Right now, that means the company has developed robots that can 
weld. 

https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VX8t3w2wDm_MW468FFm62DwnfW3hB9jJ4sWc8MN8BHR5V3p_8SV1-WJV7CgGd4W5CYlLq3W7rwhW8Y1x-s8ybpSpW7t19PP57lmYYW512sjz7L5__4W164zJq8Qy9CWW3PpmsQ6_hBwMW7cPZd_2NVF-zW6G61SW3g14YgW5skNNB4_PFk_VW_D0-2Xy0bmW3M9Mhl3VwzjZW7HCt4k4qBMrgN9gNV9N4hn_bW2NZYqR2r-0Z_W13zhFx8q65bcW3FGphG78K3_zV95z1H8llBLVW3GLw5P2SLz0lMdYp8c13TxDW8ZcWMn5VpTn1W2zZbFB8m36qDW7wnSzc5lyjdQ3pD11
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VX8t3w2wDm_MW468FFm62DwnfW3hB9jJ4sWc8MN8BHR5V3p_8SV1-WJV7CgKZDN92t5tj6LJbmW1QLlN73q0X9RN6kJ3KQfh8mxW8qQpCx74x0ctW9clJQ-6nv64NW26kgFp1MGfm9W3LSP906zSK31W7JrsNM7nHKRrW197hrY35MTfXW8qx8dB4CqfvFW5Sw9rT63N9SfW5pWPbf8tt8CWW2NMFYN5WsWZdVk6W136BQHQ8W5B8gXH2qddLtW84stG94rJjkRW7LgBJQ2Yw3CSW9dRR9l7sHcsnW44X7Lj3lrHYDW1hq5HQ2WWnk2W8D-TwT7Bj2_3W22CDsS5kfWXG3mst1
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Most robots are programmed to perform one task repetitively. They’re custom made for 
each client based on what that client is producing. Privately held Path says that its robots 
are different because they use artificial intelligence and computer vision systems to self-
adjust for unique parts, analyze where a weld is needed, and execute a weld. That means 
the same robot can be used to weld various items for many different clients, which 
dramatically changes the economics of the business, enabling it to be scaled. 
  
“We started this company looking for the biggest pain point in manufacturing,” Path 
Robotics’ CEO Andy Lonsberry said in a May 4 podcast with WOSU. They discovered it 
was welding because there’s a shortage of skilled welders that’s supposed to reach a 
300,000 shortfall by 2024. But there’s a shortage of workers in many trades. Just as they 
learned to weld, Path robots could learn to grind, paint, and assemble—manufacturing 
operations that occur before and after welding. The company expects to introduce a new 
product at year-end. 
  
(2) Robots that manufacture smartly. Bright Machines has developed a modular system of 
manufacturing using robots to create what it calls “microfactories.” Using software, an 
operator can tell the machines what to do, and machines can be linked together to do 
numerous tasks, including assembling, fastening, welding, dispensing, pressing, and 
labeling. The system can be quickly deployed, and the instructions can be altered by using 
the software to change what the microfactory does. 
  
Bright Machines, which is in the process of merging with a special-purpose acquisition 
company, began operations in 2018 and had sales of $34 million last year. On its website, 
the company lists numerous case studies showcasing how much money or labor its product 
has saved customers. In one example involving an automotive manufacturer, the 
microfactory reportedly increased unit production by 33% per hour, required only 25% of the 
human touches that the previous manual process needed, improved defect rates by 88%, 
and reduced assembly-line staff by 50%. 
  
(3) Robots that pluck. Sanderson Farms plans to test robots at a Texas plant that processes 
chickens weighing nine pounds or more. The company already uses robots at three plants 
tasked with removing bones from small and medium-sized birds for white meat. It now aims 
to do the same with the larger birds. 
  
The machines cost $5 million a plant, and they could replace 75 workers per facility. “All of 
our plants are very tight with labor,” CEO Joe Sanderson said in a May 27 Bloomberg 

https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VX8t3w2wDm_MW468FFm62DwnfW3hB9jJ4sWc8MN8BHR4_5nxG7V3Zsc37CgLSLN7jjPw3SLn-mW43_F7D5v5HMpMKX9D5lYCXbN1c03sS_4-wqW3ytMPl2W1GgBN7DyXbnlxgv3W5w-V6F1WfSwLW6WV35198dKtkW4J316L1r5HSTW5KMYrV6yLxd9W301vzG8XRNmWW7F5Yt_5gLvSYW2PdxHq958rWjW7gwyYb4b0MH5W37R10c6H9ykBVRj9Ns3dtP79W5_B58h6GPMlXW20Rybc39j3PcW8-F46Q99JTKmW8GTzqh3vQXBCN7g2shsyZvvrW2mXlzj6hQMl6N77gXXWKrrJsW49CvCM48F-D8VGk3J46yjyj5W1NvwlT44zdQBW2Ms8fS44zGwXW40_n-l7455lkVqb4jB4gJ2gWW9bwyDt1VN210W8WlCQG6vj0clW3NVTB_7cDfXY3pnP1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VX8t3w2wDm_MW468FFm62DwnfW3hB9jJ4sWc8MN8BHR6t3p_9rV1-WJV7CgZqdW7PDYJn4m1gQzW14GH7F88DGNZVHm5797XqmSVN7hBx6TWg3K7N38KT1F4D5D5W59RqPN22ktwHN8vg86V9H3N5W8vClQ18zkwjDN10xt7xtlCpZW53d4r88tY6q1W4x_BC26fgq44W1crTBT34FXtbW6yp6WQ4fJCHfW2k1jx02B_BPLW4lhpSZ7qdBjVW39xyv571FbzYW8FgqvM2d6sWPVVXGlk8Ls-tpW4TMvqV51jgZtW5cXgFs4W298ZVx8-yy5kd60PW7FHWty5JXSG2W6NdJnz1-NTt3W98sMvY2qx11cW156fZT4FVhMlW8l0b82195j6332Gf1
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article. Tightness in US labor markets is keeping a lid on American meat output, he said, 
tying much of the problem to enhanced unemployment benefits that are keeping some 
people out of the workforce. “We could hire a bunch of people if we could get them to come 
to work,” he said. 
  
(4) Robots that work in China too. An excess of cheap labor helped China become the 
manufacturing floor for the world. But the country has seen wages rise, young workers 
become less interested in factory work, and its working-age population begin a decline 
that’s expected to continue for many years. As a result, many manufacturers are turning to 
robots to fill both repetitive jobs and those requiring more skill. And the Chinese government 
is supporting these efforts. Its Made in China 2025 industrial policy plan provides robotics 
manufacturers with subsidies, low-interest-rate loans, tax relief, and land rental incentives, a 
May 27 South China Morning Post (SCMP) article reported. 
  
Like their American counterparts, Chinese companies deploying robots benefit from future 
cost savings and efficiencies. Midea, a home appliance manufacturer, invested the 
equivalent of $622 million in machinery for its factory in a city in southern China. The 
investment raised the factory’s efficiency by 62% and reduced its workforce by 50,000, the 
SCMP article reported. Midea acquired German industrial robot maker Kuka in 2017 for the 
equivalent of $5.1 billion. 
  
Foxconn, a Taiwanese company, operates a “lights-out” factory in Shenzhen, China, where 
it produces Apple devices and iPhone components. The fully automated plant is staffed by 
5G-powered robots that can operate in the dark because no humans are involved. The 
factory is on the World Economic Forum’s list of “lighthouse” factories—i.e., those featuring 
the world’s most advanced technologies. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Thurs: Leading Indicators 1.3%, Initial & Continuous Jobless Claims 359k/3.43m, 
Philadelphia Fed Manufacturing Index 31.0, Natural Gas Storage. Fri: Baker-Hughes Rig 
Count. (Bloomberg estimates) 
  
Global: Thurs: EU Car Registrations, Eurozone Headline & Core CPI 2.0%/0.9% y/y, 
Japan Core CPI 0.1% y/y, BOJ Rate Decision -0.10%. Fri: UK Headline & Core Retail 
Sales 29.0%/27.3% y/y, BOJ Press Conference. (Bloomberg estimates) 

      
 

https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VX8t3w2wDm_MW468FFm62DwnfW3hB9jJ4sWc8MN8BHR6t3p_9rV1-WJV7CgBnfW2GV7H-6qMvckW5qHWLZ2tgrkwW42lbmZ8-WrRCW90NKRH1S29xjW5BTxHy3ndlrlVsm81z7yNHh_VxNchj31LpNvW4X3JnL4bSHlLW7W-Bnm4ngvH_W8CR0Tk1BblwvVGRXYh1c9VP9W2yNXtq8sWcGRW99jBTb62hNs6W9lV1Kl6lRVwWW3C095k19h8TpW4nVFQ08JVFTpW5R6NkY5LK4C0W4hyHxZ2J-9r3W8Sf7-g1s5y0pW999s0Y3Ndm8KW43wr_m70MbpRN3NRb2fRjX3KW6VtDxx2-5JDDVlW80S2w9xQKW1q2_HG61vq_NW2RH60K93j8LG3dzC1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VX8t3w2wDm_MW468FFm62DwnfW3hB9jJ4sWc8MN8BHR4_5nxG7V3Zsc37CgMvJW2srqy611j9jlW5x1htn5h13mgV7gL_K1PkC_hW3zfwnG8lWyMzW25SCw73ZfWl0W24ZSv85fBmvdN3PNxFgyHtHbV4cyGl4SSRkcW7dzBBv2gD_0RW9cfvb032Zkq1W4_yVcJ4Mhcd7Vdwnt1370dzZW39jqh64PkR5CW4S2QTc4GDX-jV8kQj36rR6qYW3hP6VL3XF4sDW5Fwmbk7NNYBFW759YSB4SXR61W890b1m8VTylFW2nyb_h8722bbW8Ry7qf4D4LSXN3kZ9pyST0GXW8z-t_W5B_83SW4XldTS8wcDWrW6KnW-13pYnFDW11Jc5_71R5TMW2r6HxJ85NL8rVH2fNW2L8NZRW5fD1798QCLhPW230Mxd7Qyr4wW1zKFrm5zGrzGW4D5zwh7p10zz3dY91
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Strategy Indicators 
  
Stock Market Sentiment Indicators (link): The Bull/Bear Ratio (BBR) ticked down to 3.32 
this week after climbing the prior two weeks from 3.07 to 3.36. Bullish sentiment dipped to 
54.1% after advancing the prior two weeks from 51.5% to 54.5%, while the correction count 
rose to 29.6% after falling the previous two weeks from 31.7% to 29.3%. Recently, most of 
the movement has occurred between the bullish and correction camps. Bearish sentiment 
edged up to 16.3% from 16.2%, fluctuating in a very narrow band the past couple of 
months. The AAII Ratio continued its up-and-down pattern (prevalent since early March), 
falling to 66.0% last week after rising from 58.0% to 69.0% the prior week. Bullish sentiment 
fell to 40.2% after rising from 36.4% to 44.1% the prior week, while bearish sentiment 
climbed to 20.7% after retreating from 26.4% to 19.8% the previous week.  

S&P 500 Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): The S&P 500’s forward profit 
margin was steady last week at a record high of 12.8%. Since the end of April, it has 
exceeded its prior record high of 12.4% in September 2018. It’s now up 2.5ppts from 10.3% 
during April 2020, which was the lowest level since August 2013. Forward revenues edged 
down w/w for just the second time this year, but earnings rose yet again. They’ve both been 
making new record highs since the beginning of March and for the first time since February 
2020. Since the Q2-2020 earnings season came in way better than expected, analysts have 
been playing catch-up with their lowball estimates from the Covid-19 shutdown. Consensus 
S&P 500 forecasts had been falling at rates paralleling the declines during the 2008-09 
financial crisis. Forward revenues growth remained steady w/w at 9.2%, down from a record 
high of 9.6% at the end of May, and should continue to move lower due to base effects. 
Still, that’s up from 0.2% during April 2020, which was the lowest reading since June 2009. 
Forward earnings growth was steady w/w at 21.2%, and should also move lower due to 
base effects. That’s down from its 23.9% reading at the end of April, which had been its 
highest since June 2010 and up substantially from its record low of -5.6% at the end of April 
2020. On a positive note, analysts have been raising their 2021 forecasts for revenues and 
earnings growth and the profit margin. They now expect revenues to rise 12.3% in 2021 and 
6.7% in 2022 compared to the 2.2% decline reported in 2020. They expect earnings gains 
of 37.1% in 2021 and 11.7% in 2022 compared to a 13.3% decline in 2020. Analysts expect 
the profit margin to rise 2.3ppts y/y in 2021 to 12.5%—from 10.2% in 2020—and to improve 
0.6ppt y/y to 13.1% in 2022. The S&P 500’s forward P/E was steady for a third week at 
21.2, up slightly from a 28-week low of 20.8 in mid-May. That compares to 23.1 in early 
September, which was the highest level since July 2000 and up from a 77-month low of 

      
 

https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VX8t3w2wDm_MW468FFm62DwnfW3hB9jJ4sWc8MN8BHR5V3p_8SV1-WJV7CgYL4W5XN2PY71vHYYVYllf55hQb9DW2zL9Hm6dTnp7W2v-vby7j1RGrW5tSFJF27f1dJW7v54Jg91brvDW6k-_nf2-kgJJW5sG30Q8Zl96wW7htNbG11rpwVW3nNKYy7Qb7RkW4DXrky27-Xw6W3N_lN8417CmGW463DT71W3B0jW2CBPdC1-5Y5RW1TB_kF1Sg3tVW7YF6vv8CMVf4W45dQN334bdBYW10j2vM8rx_LzVZWCkF5L2G59W26vNhY7YsdZJW34MNrz47R0K9VykJq85KwHYx31151
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VX8t3w2wDm_MW468FFm62DwnfW3hB9jJ4sWc8MN8BHR693p_97V1-WJV7CgSpmW1bLVT15Z5VfzVJjM1B7TVsbDW1PMH853QSWT-W5G9L4y1NwXHJW2bZLJK8vz-mYW2jSpn-49x77MW2GZsx35_WZ0wW7FZfWS4k6zjrN9b5Vfjv3XYwN7fw8BfRk-bTW43c16_2N56-pW6Zmffj8QZTwjW7hbbvV8v6psRW11gyKB58M9YvN23z3mbfHcmFVkwQJB6wP7sSW7j3pCh6hWf1_N2pPwMhdlQRtW18hlG_8KGvsDW7Zf2h_5xVB3CW8Glnmw8bxJ9hN6G_2NXLthzrW3tKJV14TBSJpW8yyb6292101p3j0v1
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14.0 in March 2020. The S&P 500 price-to-sales ratio was steady w/w at 2.72. That 
compares to a record high of 2.77 in late April and a 49-month low of 1.65 in March 2020. 

S&P 500 Sectors Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): Last week saw 
consensus forward revenues and earnings rise w/w for eight of the 11 S&P 500 sectors. Six 
sectors have both their forward revenues and earnings at or near record highs: 
Communication Services, Consumer Discretionary, Consumer Staples, Health Care, 
Information Technology, and Materials. Energy, Industrials, and Real Estate have both 
measures well below record highs. Financials and Utilities have record-high forward 
earnings, but their forward revenues are lagging. Only three sectors posted a higher profit 
margin y/y in 2020: Consumer Staples, Tech, and Utilities. For 2021, a y/y improvement is 
expected for all but two sectors: Real Estate and Utilities. The forward profit margin was at 
record highs during 2018 for 8/11 sectors, all but Energy, Health Care, and Real Estate. 
Currently, four sectors are at record highs, down from five in early May. Here’s how they 
rank based on their current forward profit margin forecasts versus their highs during 2018: 
Information Technology (24.3%, record high), Financials (19.3, record high), 
Communication Services (15.9, record high), Utilities (14.6, down from its 14.8 record high 
in early May), Real Estate (15.2, down from 17.0), S&P 500 (12.8, record high), Materials 
(12.7, a new record high), Health Care (10.9, down from 11.2), Industrials (9.6, down from 
its record high of 10.5% in mid-December), Consumer Staples (7.7, matches its prior 
cyclical high in May 2018), Consumer Discretionary (7.6, down from 8.3), and Energy (6.6, 
down from 8.0). 

S&P 500 Sectors Forward Revenues and Earnings Recovery from Covid-19 Trough 
(link): The S&P 500’s forward revenues and earnings as well as its implied forward profit 
margin bottomed at cyclical lows on May 28, 2020 after 14 weeks of Covid-19-related 
declines. Forward revenues and earnings have risen 13.8% and 42.4%, respectively, since 
then to new record highs. The forward profit margin has risen 2.7ppt to 12.8%, which now 
exceeds its prior record high of 12.4% in late 2018. During the latest week, all but the 
Utilities sector posted gains to new highs in either their forward revenues, earnings, or profit 
margin. Here’s how the 11 sectors rank by their changes in forward revenues and forward 
earnings since May 28, 2020: Materials (forward revenues up 21.4%, forward earnings up 
74.8%), Communication Services (19.8, 42.7), Information Technology (19.7, 34.0), Energy 
(17.8, 1250.2), Industrials (16.7, 52.2), S&P 500 (13.8, 42.4), Financials (13.7, 62.4), Health 
Care (11.9, 21.6), Consumer Discretionary (9.1, 76.9), Consumer Staples (7.5, 15.4), Real 
Estate (5.8, 12.9), and Utilities (-2.0, 2.8). 

       
 

https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VX8t3w2wDm_MW468FFm62DwnfW3hB9jJ4sWc8MN8BHR693p_97V1-WJV7CgMqHW143l6-6jTD7sW8xdslW1f7Dz4W95Kwbk8bw9FJW658bM598zMDkW6gWSVd2rZQJCW4_2crm6jvR7jN20Zv_v8dXy0W3YXZXH12C81tVJqsz08MbpWVW69J8rq4Qt86HW8f_q7l7K55W3W6Z7hwt6VMlx6W5JJ35w8HZTlcV8sBF28HSZpmW2pYcq92VHH3QW8s1K2Q5X2dkcW7jlqx_19-4QXW4cn2yY7rdvXVW4QPMjz2RXPthW1qpXYY5mphKMN9bx5rZbyRRlW6hxjcz1W7qmwN7kb0fGczBfzW286XBQ6kZ7n73m1G1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VX8t3w2wDm_MW468FFm62DwnfW3hB9jJ4sWc8MN8BHR693p_97V1-WJV7CgTJ7W6_Ph_s3hNZDQW3YRgpt9h7vDcVqtxyl1KnRdqW4dc5lj7NWPz5W5cbqJQ3fbnVPW7ZhzJB7xPBxGW9fFNpD3s93JNW4v7gkd5fwK45W9hXQx6968m7QW8MzSx23NDhrGW7SbCS31jvJM-W990vJy8HQHnxW1DHNMH4gb9k5W1kPXk92RPJ6SW67F4rn3hNfvlW2HFkp45XXxVXW95HDtr6f516KW4mzV8r9jlx2zVMZTrg97KJ8QW3Qr-KT13P1QCW3Y0zwk7581m4W3lzgKs3DK891VgXnjy6SVZnFW8-0Bxc7lTMRY3c0r1
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US Economic Indicators 
  
Housing Starts & Building Permits (link): Housing starts rebounded in May, while building 
permits fell; builders’ confidence sank to a 10-month low last month as higher costs for 
lumber and other building materials slowed the pace of homebuilding. May housing starts 
jumped a smaller-than expected 3.6% to 1.572mu (saar), while April’s loss (to -12.1% from -
9.5%) was much steeper than previously reported. Starts were at 1.725 mu in March, which 
was the highest level since mid-2006. Single-family starts advanced 4.2% to 1.098mu 
(saar), after sliding three of the first four months of the year by 19.9% from December’s 
cyclical peak of 1.315mu (saar). Meanwhile, multi-family starts remain in a volatile flat trend, 
near the top of the range, climbing 2.4% in May to 474,000 units (saar). Building permits—a 
good leading indicator of housing starts—have dropped 10.7% during the four months 
through May, to 1.681mu (saar), since reaching a cyclical high of 1.883mu at the beginning 
of this year. Single-family permits sank 10.9% over the comparable period to 1.130mu 
(saar); it was at a cyclical high of 1.268mu in January. Multi-family permits is down 10.4%, 
to 551,000 units (saar), from January’s peak of 615,000 units. NAHB’s June’s Housing 
Market Index (HMI) shows builders’ confidence slipped to 81, from 83 the prior two months. 
It’s 9 points below November’s record high of 90. All the components have been drifting 
lower, though remain at elevated levels near their November record highs: traffic of 
prospective homebuyers (to 71 from 77 in November), current sales (86 from 96), and 
future sales (79 from 89).  

Import Prices (link): Import prices have heated up over the past six months, climbing 1.1% 
in May, and 7.4% over the period, with the yearly inflation rate accelerating 11.3%—the 
fastest pace since 2011. Before turning positive this January (+1.0% y/y), the yearly rate 
had declined for 11 successive months. Petroleum prices were a big contributor to both the 
May and six-month gain in overall import prices—climbing 3.8% and 52.4% over the 
respective periods—as were nonpetroleum prices, which were up 0.9% and 4.4% over the 
comparable time periods. The rate for industrial supplies & materials imports (54.3% y/y) 
reached a new record high in May, after turning positive for the first time in a year in 
January, while the rate for capital goods (1.1% y/y) continues to hold around 1.0%, up from 
November 2019’s bottom of -2.0%. Rates for consumer goods ex autos (0.9% y/y) is 
moving further into positive territory, while the rate for autos (1.1) remains in a flat trend 
around 1.0%. Food prices (5.6% y/y) have accelerated sharply recently, though eased a bit 
from April’s 7.9%—which was its highest rate since November 2011; the rate had bounced 
around zero the past few years. Import prices are accelerating among our trading partners, 
with May import prices for goods from the EU (6.5% y/y) increasing at the highest rate since 
October 2011 and China (2.7% y/y) posting its highest yearly gain since February 2012. 

https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VX8t3w2wDm_MW468FFm62DwnfW3hB9jJ4sWc8MN8BHR5V3p_8SV1-WJV7CgNKzW8NL2rY6GfyvFW7TnnCX4fNdzfW8tFpdz7jfTm-N1dsWF-L-SWkW7j-XJn6cvBNYW8dslZr8j2qt1W8mxjNN1T5RVWW6PtrTM7VF5X1W7WhkW18F2yHhW1nd97t7jJT3_W2Ln6zw6FVFYSMv61-dXzd_CN24vGRjNX4GJW6-cP3R78DzJyW8JnN_c98NzwnW9kbLg561dBBGN2ZG7XqDmCBpW46ddwg8b7cvqW8n-ykp1B0KW0W4Znn-Z47LcwpW8rsKcF8hY0j2N1HrR1c7z1jn3jZv1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VX8t3w2wDm_MW468FFm62DwnfW3hB9jJ4sWc8MN8BHR5V3p_8SV1-WJV7CgFwDW72sC815KvkZjW7XQ1yD1cclsNW8rnzl473NcJZW6hx0NZ7qkg9GW8bg0334F5VCMVCg9gX3xSXLnW1Tmhks1dnCdfW2g62503gcHqWW6ym6YK9by6BbW5VczYg3XP5w3W1zCQ8G7BbTLwVnx2wn9gzCtmW5FWCBV1ZlnqcW5spCg51PqyRbW63blYh6cR_-0W6RWWv34Wfk2lM-K7l4LxmlvW6KCxy-8c68SpVkVyXJ4hjZp9W7Yp-s_4QmyMWW8fM9hl4dJChnW5WjSJ7325mj138d41
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The May rate for the NICs (6.7% y/y) was the steepest on record, while the rate for Japan 
(2.4) recorded its highest rate since November 2011, after hovering around zero early 2019 
through the end of last year. 
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